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Si>*litCBD cards. Ouelliee lllmwelf aa l»en»uee L»r Im- 
ngflnary Bln». pl*l« by n silver rim.

U> turu back now was au impossibility, 
remain ami camp for the night be

ing a necessity, they resolved to make the 
m<-U of a bad bargain. Wood was plenty 
b' - the night was so warm a Are was not 
d tfand a necessity, so they selected a mossy 
plat close to the woods and chatted them
selves to sleep over their experiences, and 
what they would Iptve to tell when they 
returned to Bald Knob.

tiartee hud not been tangled with Mor
pheus long until he was awakened by some 
1,1‘■It choking him, and it did not take him 
,0,*r to discover that it was a cold, slimy 

1 wa*"*tiuugliug him. With a 
mi ,faty el fort he dislodged his snakeship, 
flung him toward the lake and yelled like 
a demon. No voice had ever wakened that 
du adful silence before .Every hair on three 
heel* stood stiff as wires on a patent hair 
brush. Explanations

sasflms
<,f the bronchial tubes — 

4iv i-.i-ages leading into the lungs. 
.:Umr etmiplaiut* are so prevalent, ©*

NuUdeuly Turn lug Urey.
Staff-Surgeon Barry, while serving in In

dia during the mutiny, saw a strange sight. [Charles DudU^’^Wurner,j^TTTHarpers
Arnoug the prisonor* lake,. ™ a skirmish T| ,lm„|„a,e7mm,g splendid
at Chan,da wa»n sepoy of tl.e Bengal army, rivals only by a magnitude that has 
He was brought before the authorities, and comparison else were in the worhl. 
put to the question. Fully alive to his po- think no one can anticipate the effect 
sition, the Bengalee stood almost stupefied lllut °"? of l[l,e8e Mona,-cl,a will have 
with tear, trembling greatly, with horror Xl'aix"",',, îldvè“ Ü&m “«jC°îhlî 
and despair depicted on his countenance, trees U,at is standing; flint and,her is 
While the examination was proceeding, the thirtv-lhree in diameter, unci lltal its 
by-standees were startled by the sergeant vast Stem, 350 feet high, is crowned 
in charge of the prisoner exclaiming, “he is a mass u£ foliage that
turning grey r All eyes were turned on brush against tl.e sky.- He might be

. , . * a». ... prepared for a towor one hundred l'eete unfortunate man. watching with won- circumference, and even four huu- 
denng interest the change coming upon his died feet high standing upon a level 
splendid jet-blàek locks. In half an hour plain. But this living growth is quite 
they were of a uniform greyish hue. another affair. Each tree is an inejivi 1-

Some years ago a young lady who was a character. No man can

band-elect, received a letter conveying the of the world and Die insignficaut span 
sad intelligence of liis shipwreck 'and of one human life; but he in'also 
death. She instantly fell to the ground in- P°Welded by u sense of some ■giguniic
sensible) and so remained for five hours. RfT*., -lt doc,s ll0,1, relieve Irfin 
a_ *i *• h. • . . , to think of this as Hie Methuselah of
On the following morning her sister saw trees or call it by the name of some 
that her hair, which had been previously of great poet or captain. The awe the 
a rich brown color, had become as white as tree inspires is of itself. as one lies 
a cambric handkerchief, her eyebrows and aut^ l°°ks up at the enormous bulk, il 
eyelashes retaining their natural color, mu"™,!!?.1"‘“u! tlie,l,“lk! »» lightly After awhUath* whitened hair fell off, aj,hs eln>X‘VigoMbe^^coi'ihe‘X 

was succeeded by a new growth of grei. durance of storm amt change I he con- Æ 
1 his case coming under (he observation bf tident might, and lhe soaring,,alumni ^ 
Dr. Erasmus Wilson, shattered his unbelief contemptuous pride, Hull overwhelm 
in the possibility of the sudden conversion 1,16 l)ll,l-v spectator It is I just because

->» • -• rsMr»*ïsaraswhite. No man knows more about the growth out of the earth, that lie ii 
hair than Dr. Wilson ; lint he is at a loss to more personally impressed by 
explain the phenomenon quite to his own be inight be by the mere variation in 
satisfaction. ‘If,’ says ho “it he* estab- the conlour of Iheglobe which is called 
ashed that the hair is susceptible of per- “JS ïM
mention by fluids from the blood-a trans- is foiled. Not clearly ,is it mere size 
mission of fluids from the blood-vessels of that impresses one; it is the dignity, 
the skin into the subs.ance of the hair the character in the tree, (lie authority 
really occurs-the quantity and nature being °f power and antiquity. Side by side

o““L7t i rrtr; r*or state of he.ltg of the lndlvtdn.t_lt fol- have just begun I heir milleninl career, 
lows that such fluids, being altered in their —trees that will, if spared, perpetuate 
chemical qualities, may possess the power 10 remote ages this race of giants, and 
of impressing new conditions on the «true- in lwo 10 fo»P tliwusand years fn

now take the place of their great
grandfathers. wfib are sinking under 
the weight of yeats, and pue by.one 
measuring their length on the earth.

m*i Nhcepig rut: baux.
"lie-Heallug llu.Uaud fttenlelleed to 

Keep Compauy Wttll Ills Own Cat
tle tor a Week: Wife Alsu Pun- 

Sailed.

The niff Trees of California:
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 28.— With 

the marks of (be cruel nails 
hands and feel, James Quinn, an old 
man, lay on a col in the Philadelphia 
Hospital yesterday, suffering 
wonnds self-inflicied while seeking lu 
crucifv himself as his Saviour was oru- 
eiflen by His persecutors. Though the 
pain of the wounds must have been in
tense, the old man seemed not to mind 
il, hut to suffer great mental agony 
over imaginary sins. He clasped his 
hands in constant grayer in penance 
for past misdeeds.

Quinn’» attempt i.t seif-crucitixion, 
w hich is only the second instance of its 
kind known, came us the culmination 
•f long religions brooding and other 
troubles which had unhinged his mind, 
lie lives at 1104 McIIvhiiv street, a 
little thoroughfare mar Eleventh and 
Carpenter streets, and is sixty-four 
years old. Formerly he worked as a 
sawyer, but had to give up because of 
injuries to bis hands, a id for some 
time lie has been able to do very little 
For veai a he has been a religious 
thusiasi, but his family has 
any reason ft) suppose that his mono
mania on lids subject would lead him 
to do anv-injury to himself.

For the past weekTfe has been unus
ually wild in his n ligioua ideas and on 
Thursday/Oa-bt the climax came. Hi* 
ing while the re.t of the family were 
vet asleep, he began his preparations 
for his ast on idling performance. 
Kuughly marking'out Die form of

so that the medicine is known among them cross on the floor, and procuring__
Jtht„c,onsoler 01 the afflk-ted.M'-Jaime old hammer and some nails, he was 

“'a’ Xnn ' Sa? !Mrnln«°- i*ady for tho relf-sanrlfiee.
•everoSck oThShltS88 The'roSe* H“li* “ “» “P°'> rl,fcl fool, .
ordinarily used lu such cases failed to give fiharp blow from the hammer drove i' 
me relief. Almost In despair of ever finding clean through. Groat as the agonv 
*v?r''!Dnh^,^re.mî' 1 ,b0"Bj“ a bottle 01 II,«at have been, lie probably rattle „u
-rom JiTÆï, finis lied’one hieraôthë.^o.f “ JouldA™ 
bottle before the disease left me, and my .,ino1 1,011 or daughter, Another
throat and lungs were as sound as ever.”— nail was placed upon the other fool, 
Geo. B. Hunter, Altoona, I‘a. * but the blow front the hammer failed

to drive it through. It struck a Lo.ie 
in which it became imbedded. Laying 
hia left hand flat upon Die floor, v 1th 
the palm upward, he drove a third i ail 
into the flesh. While seeking to drive 
a fourth m'il into his right ban t, which 
must necessarily h-.ve been a very difli- 
cult operation contidcring/ ihe lacera- 

- I lion of his otner hand. The family 
were awakened and Quinn was pre
vented fro in completing Die job.

The skin of Ills right hand was only 
slightly «braided. The nails were 
drawn from the left hand and right 
foot, but that in thclefi foot

“The Haberdasher"C. F. HAMILTON. LL. B., on both

Barrister, Notary Politic, etc.
fc 'ivfiv. no39 tc 111 Hollis St., - ' -Halifax N S.

mi (iftifs rumijiiivM.
SHIRT

f,u„,
I_ Huntinvixin, Pott,,., Feb. 28.— 

Tliore is a story consecrated by fre
quent recital to the effect that once 
upon a time a chatterer of laws, moral 
or otherwise, was compelled by the 
person who judged of the enormity of 
the misdemeanor commit led to eat a 
bale of hay.

His lot must have indeed been a hard 
one, but there is a mat: iu this town 
who to-night lias a fellow-feeling for 
all who sutler unique punishment dealt 
out by eccentric judges.

Last Monday at (Jassville, a village 
not far from here, a married woman 
and a man, not Iter husband, boarded 
the stage coach, and cooed and made 
love to eacl, other all the way to Mill 
Greek. The woman’s husband sal 
silently by and eyed the love-making 
sulkily, until the destination was reach
ed. and the love makers actually kissed 
each other goodby.

This settled it. When the coach 
reached this place the husband, who 
had not Said a word 1, his wife, escort
ed Iter to. their home, locked I lie doors, 
and in tho presence of their children 
gave her a good old fashioned tronflclng 
wlth the family switch.

Of cource the fine feelings of the 
flirting wife were outraged. Site be
came so incensed at I he indignity that 
she went before Justice James Kelly 
yesterday and swore out a warrant for 
her husbands arrest. An officer called 
at the house and took hint before the 
justice, where he was charged with 
assult and battery.

The judge listened to all the testi
mony presented will, the closest atten
tion. The accused put in the idea of 
justification, and called the stage driver 
to testfy to tho lovo-makintr 
ance.

After all the testimony had been 
carefully considered, Justice Kelly 
arose and said with all the coolness of a 
stray iceberg :

“The verdict of the court is that the 
piaiiitifi return to her usual place of 
abode and lock the doors so that no 
strangers can be admitted for a period 
of six days; that the husband for the 
same length of tithe hoard with his 
best neighbour and aleep In the barn, 
and that eacli party pay half the cost 
and stand committed until the sentence 
is complied with.”

Last night the crestfallen husband 
made a bed in his barn. For down lie 
used hay, anti the gentle breathing of 
the kine should have lulled him to 
sleep, but it didn’t. His mind was 
greatly troubled, and the hours wore 
away, one after the other, until 
the soft light in the east heralded ap
proach of another day. Ho cast long
ing eves toward his comfortable house, 
but there was no “sweet face at the 
window”for him.

This evening about 2 O’clock one of 
Ills neighbor asserts that tho ostracised 
husband became desperate and started 
for tlie house with tho intention of 
“making up,” and the following dia
logue was heard :

“Oil, say, let me in, will von?”
“I can’t. You’ll never gel thechance 

to whip me again ; you go away ; go out 
to the barn witère von belong.”

Baby voice—“Oil, mamma, is that 
!>a|»t out there; why don’t you let him

“Hush child, your papa is a naughty 
man, an— . .

IISTOy, kt—y.-UV i„ vr.U Z-
won t do it again, and you can hjsve 
that, new dress you were talking alfaut 
conic, do; its colder than blazes out 
here.”

“No, Jim, you know that if Judge 
Kelly found it out we would have to 
pay dearly fur it. Now, just go hack 
to the barn and I’ll send one of the 
children out with some warm clothes 
for you.”

There was no response to this, and 
the unfortunate husband turned wearily 
away, gave a look of sour melancholy 
at the twinkling stars, and was lost to 
view as he passed within a side door of 
the barn.

The queer sentence is the talk of the 
town, and, strange to say, the sympath
izers for llie man are found among the 
women.
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CUSTOM MAKING . •a •.•nve remedies

Samples of Die newe-tt shirting fur
nished oil HiqilicHtion.^ ty,icom** A. E. MCMANUS,

Merchant Tailor. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

1?. r* BARRISTER.^SOLlOlTOIL Etc.
-U (Money to Lend)

80011)8 tO

Lumber, Laths, etc,HEAD OrriSB, SÏDNEY. C. B.
tlifice, Hitter’s 

North SvJaev.

O. I.epper, tin 
writes:

•ugglst, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
“ My little sister, four ye rs of age, 

was so 111 from bronchitis that we ad almost 
given up hope of her recovery. Jur family 
physician, a skilful man and of large experi
ence, pronounced it useless to give her any 
more medicine, saying lie had done all lt was 
possible to do, and we must prepare for the 
worst. As a last resort, we determined te 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and I can truly 
say, with most happy results. After taking 
a few doses she seemed to breathe easier, 
and, within a week, was out pf danger. We 
continued giving the Pectoral until satisfied 
she was entirely well. This Indisputable 
evidence of the great merit of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral has given me unbounded confi
dence In the preparation, and I recommend 
It to my customers, knowing it cannot disap
point them.'*

“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of a had 
cough and my partner of bronchitis. I know 
of numerous cases in which this preparation 
has proved very beneficial in families of

Building,# Brunt**« 'DUE undersigned having purch 
x iiiHinlng stuck Lumber, Cedar and Spruce 
Shingles, Leths, *e7 of the late llrm of Salter, 
Kcdmayne A Co., and haring received by recent 
arrivals additional stood, now forming a good 

sortmeut of wood goods, offers the same for 
rune at the old yard, near ballast ground, at 
reasonable rates for prompt payment.

MIH.NKY SALTER. North Svdnev June 7, 1887. tf

aaed the re-

wrtiRRAN & McKenzie.
M HARIIISTERS, SOLICITOUS,Ac 

NORTH SYDNEY, <3. B.
Me Keen’s Building 
D. D. S^qKbnzik.

sal
Ul/icc

ti. H. Murhav. were not necessary. 
The place was literally alive with snakes'; 
not y tile hurmieee trailers, but adders, vIp. 
ers, sud huge black snakes. The men were 
horror stricken, but they soon commenced 
to n^ike an effort to get away from the de-

over-
HiSHOLM a CROWE

barristers,
NOTARIES, etc.,

9YD3SrEY, C.
Clark & Cox,C en-SOL ICI TORS,

ntvei' seen
33-

House, '-hip uud Sign Painters.St'S.office.—Corner Charlotte and Dorchester 
\Y. CROXVK. It was utterly useless, the ground 

was Stive with them, aud they would circle 
lF»yi“' *'*• *ith vice-like grip 
Unify,row them to the ground. Wild unit 
weird shrieks echoed with demonaic ca- 
deuces through the moonlit forest. To add 
to tiie awful pandemonium of horrors, the 
little lake began to settle and boil und issue 
forth rnnutural sounds as if the drowned of 
centuries were 
surface. The water was being lashed into 
a foam, the while came barking sounds and 
sepulchral grunts unlike anything

pOLISt CllliliOL M.
— t&LÔWT.ItV A.ItC’IÏ 1R A LD,

K BARRISTER, Attorn 
17 and Notary Public.

(Opposite W. R. Aloo/ti A CO.’s Store, i
NORTH 8YONRY, «J. B.ev«nt»lifOVi

Fire Insurance Agent.
01lrf«

»4r Oiilcvs reepeelluilv eoltclled, and prompt- 
|V utleii.lod to. CHARGE MODERATE.

SYDNEY and NOliTII SYDNEY
Archibald é Co.’» Building.

NORTH SYDNEY, O B. Young Children, a
anr. A. HEARN,U BARÏllSTI'jll, and ATTORNEY- 

ABICHAT, C- 3.

H. HEARN,
Barrister and Attorney-at-LUie, 

Notary Public, Cnnveyauer.
Office under French Coble Co's Offices. 

SYZpiKrZEY-, O. 13.

struggling to get above the it than
Having lioughi trom McKccn, Moots A Co. 

their entire stock of Caskets, Co IB us, Collin 
Trimmings, Ac , 1 am now prepared to give per 
sou»| Hint prompt attention to ail orders lor any 
thing iu this line. Having the largest atoek of 
these goods in Cape If ret on, I can ill I any order 
si an hour’s notice.

Prices of Men’s ami Women’» sizes from #7.00 
to #50. Children's #2.50 to #2U, already trimmed 
or cheaper .iiius can be made up to suit if de
sired. Orders van be addressed to MacK 
Moore A Co., or to myself,

THOS. KUDDEBHAM.

J
The three men were in the midst of a 

living sea ot serpents, writhing and floun
dering in their coils

perform-

flyer’s Cherry federal,OfiS A. McDUXALll.
umnlSTiill. mid Atlorney-nt- 

C iw, s .Heitor, Canvejqinci',
"ba-Jddbigk:-

J one rnoiut nt and 
thrashing them as with flails the 
They secured heavy branches and 
killing as fast as strength could wield 
their weapons. All three were terribly bit- 
ten, but they took n» note of pain as they 
continued the slaughter with vigor.

The pale innnq shed an uncanny light on 
the scene of carnage. Gibsonis qad 
cumbed to pain and exhaustion, and his 
comrades ceased the battle long enough to 
plaice his body as high as possible into the 
limbs of a cypress tree, with several snakes 
eoilt^l around bis legs. 11 or tee and Ctielk- 
plaite were nearly exhausted when they de- 
cidjl to take refuge in trees before becom
ing food for the alligators.

Oucè out of reach of their unnatural ene
mies the

PBSPARXD BY

OR. J, C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.New Goods
NORTH SYDNEY

Tailoring Establishment C”SI£*

aOUOY, PEAliSON, & FOBBES 
BARRISTERS, XOTARIES, Jbe.

8Ul-.IOrrOH3 IN VDttlilATV, 
tfloea: Gor. Saokyille & Granville Stet

H-A.XiXiF’A.IX-
.1. F. Pearson.

M Sold by all Draughts. Price $1 : V boule., tl.

tare into which they enter. Thus, if they 
contain> an eicess of «alla of lime, they 
may deposit salts of lime in the tisane of 
the hair, and so produce a change in it» ap
pearance from dark to grey.” Then he tells 

‘‘The phenomenon may be the result of 
electrical action; it may ho the 
quence of a chemical alteration wrought in 
the very blood itself, or it mny he the con
sequence of a chemical alteration wrought 
in the very blood itself, or it mny he 
veiaion for which the tissue of the hair is 
yet unsolved. It is likely to (emnin un
solved, since the doctor—more modest than 
many of his brethren—pwns that “mysteries 
of vital chemistry are Unknown to man.”

fire

F. O. KurilsIV F. McCoy.
Capturing a Gang of Robbers,GILLIES & MacECHEX,

SOLICITORS is NOTASIES>rUBLIC. 
Sydney, C. B. - - Nova Scotia 

Branch Ohioc: St. Peters, C. B
A. ,1. it. MacKchkn

TIsuonio, I. T.—TJie arrest of n 
portion of the gang of thieves which 
have been terrorizing this part of the 
Territory for the past three years Ims 
resulted in a ghastly find by the of
ficers who were searching for the 
hcadqitnrlors of the gang. The ac ini; 
was inadpon the partial confession of 
the robber who was to severely wound
ed in file battle two weeks auo. ffi. 
thought lie would die, and told ihu 
officers that startling evidence of crime 
could he found at the place where Ihc 
gang had its rendezvous. Following 
Bis clues, the captain of tho police of 
this district has been Jon the trail for 
several days, aud this morning acci
dentally stumbled vit the hiding place 
of the gang.
The officers stopped at a deserted ranch 

22 miles north of hero to get dinner. 
During the progress of the meal a dog 
which accompanied Ihc party showed 
great uneasiness and kept sniffing at 
the wall ill the rear of the rbom. The 
actions of the animal, nraueed tho sus
picions of the party and they made an 
investigation whicn resulted in finding 
a secret deer leading to an artificial

isti.-- In Tiïid ' 
Ululation ' of

was stuck
so fast in the bone that it could not be 
removed.

Word was seal in the morning to Dr. 
D. J. Laughlin, Ellsworth street, asking 
him to visit Quinn, and he <|id so after
wards. He found him trying to get 
the nail out of his foot using some 
tough instrument. The doctor made

Now upci 
tinest assort 

imp*»
Diagonals, lilack and Blue,

Hngli,sh and ■Scotch Tweeds, 
Trouse.i ijf, latest shades, 

aud the .latestiu Nap Serges;
thawing else

•er 1‘KltKKL'T FITS GUARANTEED.

CAPITAL, • .
U. II(Jitit kY, Aq*ra.

FOVHDSD 1792. - - CAPITAL $3, 030,000

INSURANCE COX

Amorica.
282 \V binut SI., Phlladelphiu! Penn,

«H» 4)61*1 AiÿnHAXIl mVRAME

\ LIKED J. BELL, G KO. ill eK REN
Agent. Uiillfax. Agent. 'North Sy ilney

meut o
rled to I his county, comprising

nd Blue.

ready for lq»per 
f EuglUh hhU Soot

tlon the 
oh goods • «2,600,000 coqse

‘ îm. Win. aud (he latest iu Na
Call ami t-xainiiif tiufore pure 

where.m. urn men slowly regained 
stivugth All were bleeding profusely. 
Gibwuis had his left arm broken between 
the wrist and elbow. The legs of all 
so torn they resembled mince meat, and 
their hands and arms were bloody to the 
elbows. Finally not n sound was heard. 
What nu awful night! Torn and bleeding 
with arms aud legs swelled to twice their 
natural juze, (pint and exhausted the trio 
of victims clung to the branches 
iteration, as if to wake the silence with a 
word wyyld mean the renewal of the un-

their
the same a;tempt with an old piece of 
pincer, which broke the nail off in the 
bone. This made it necessary to lake 
Quinn to the PcuuAylvania Hospi.al, 
where l)r. Frank A. Gimiiney was 
obliged io cut deep into the bone to 
reach the broken nail.

While the doctor was engaged in this 
paiufnl work, during which Quinn 
took no anaesthetics, the latter prayed 
constantly and fervently, begging for
giveness fur his imaginary sins. Fin
ally he became so violent ill his actions 
that a police patrol wagon was sent for 
and he was trken to the Philndelpliiu 
Hospital. At first lie was placed in the 
men’s anrvical ward, tint it was toon 
jeeii tnat his chief trouble was mental

IU‘4 he _ WAS ; removed bymurtal man. The dawn seemed
to the ward for he insane.. A curcful^«ty.ï^01kbep tl»e fumt andd
n*fis showv,ll?hblMl"’0"1"jH -enSF-en' longer within their chamber of
nans snowed that t he V were not serious.
His feet and the injured hand were 
bandaged and the best cure taken of 
him.

Afay he consulted on diseuse» of the EYE amt 
■L'1 EAR anil TIIltOAT and NOSE hi hM office 
con ier of Son ih Charlotte uml t'tlt streets 
ST ONI* V U. It.

North

D. LAWL0R & SON
ARCHIBALD A CO. 1

Chilian Bevolutlonlst* Capture the 
Cloveruuieut Forces.

On the 15th inst a battle was fought on 
the Pampas of Delores. The Government 
was defeated with the loss of 509 men. On 
the 16th Iquiqae surrendered to the fleet. 
A riot the same night caused by an incen- 
dary mob was quelled by the fleet and the 
foreign residents. One hundred and 
ty-five of the mob were killed and wounded. 
On the 17tli the Opposition party suffered a 
check on the pampas near Huara. On the

of the government troops defeated on the 
pampas. There was hard fighting from 
morning till evening in tho town, the op
position holding the intendeucia, and to 
cover the landing of the marines. The 
business part of the town was fired by in- 
cendaries the same evening.

A BRITISH NAVAL OmC'BR's
Captain Lambton, of the Warspite, land

ed under fire to arrange an arimstice and 
to take on board any of the remaining 
women and children from the town. An 
armistice was declared till noon of the 20th 
and was arranged by the mediation of Ad
miral Hatham. On the afternoon ot the 
20th the Government troops 
dered to the fleet by Colonel Soto, who had 
fought gallantly. The town is now in po
ssession ot the fleet. No loreigu residents 
were killed.

The women and children are mostly liv
ing in the ships in the harbor, all the 
remaining at their offices. The hospital 
is full. It is probable there will be a de
cisive battle north of Pisagua soon. Much 
loss of life and damage to property has 
been avoided by the action taken by the 
English admiral on the 21st. All is quiet

nUENEltXL AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS -il
FIRE INSURANCE !

Eastern Assurance Co,
M 1.111» imORHKH,

with des-mAgents for sale of Sydney Coal and 
Proprietors of Gowrie Coal Mines.

Agents for With Sy»liicv Marine Ralhvny'—-

in
natural conflict.

At last morning came, and with it such 
a scene as perhaps was never before wit-Musgra'/e & Dooley

uaVh on hand-—

CofffiiU Caskets.
W. B. REYMM & Co OF CANADA

DH’DKTKIt- K"l' n»’A iramnEnnccn.'AJe

CAHI IAL, $1,000,00HARDWARE,
Iron find, Sled,

■ Uontractbrii' Supplies, 
Gold -Mitiing Sujmlle 
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CFVe was found an uccum 
things which showed the officers that 
they had stumbled on tho den of the 
bandits.

The first sight that met thoir

horrors, imprisoned by night and fettered to 
the cypress trees by their own 
Death them the moss covered ground 
covered with the dead aud dying reptiles. 
Itr was an awful sight. Not less tli*u 300 
snakes had been killed by the men. Now 
DDi^tlieu a snake that had been stunned 

'iL?1 revive and crawl away into the 
the bushes. There were no signs of life in 
or -Vnuud the Ink*. A whispered confer
ence was held among the three, aud they 
decided to sell their lives as dearly 
,sible by an attempted escape down the 
stream. All were so sore that they could 
onljroove with difficulty. Gibsonis 
silently lowered to the ground, as he was 
helpless with but one arm. He gained the 
opemng without exciting the reptiles, and 
theff^be others followed. y 

It took them 12 hound

^ Hisks on all Classes of Property, 
taken at Lowest Current Rates-

blowers Archibald,
Agent

('iHlcCBre!onrCU,b:lK, a BuiMlu*» Xorth Sydney

arms. Be-

miles requiring anything hi tliU line will 
tViii’UU their lute reals by semilug their orders tij

Promptness guaranteed. Prices moderate. 
North Sydney, M ly-22ud, 188».

In his prayers ami supplications 
Quinn was heard to sav that fur foil» 
years he had nlaimed this act of pen
ance fur his sins and at last lie had done 
it. He appeared satisfied with the deed. 
As Ida mental trouble appears to be 
seated, lie will probably , the
Norristown Insane IIos eat-
ment.

Quinn’s attempt at self-crucifixion 
has only one parallel caSfc, that of mi 
Englishman who by tlm exercise of 
great ingenuity succeeded in nailing 
his hands aud feet feet to it cross, hut 
in actually throwing himself and the 
cross out of a window. The result 
was more serious than that in Quinn's 
easels likely to be as there is no doubt 
of the latter’s

gaze
was thq skeleton of a man standing 
near the door with outstretched arms, 
evidently so placed to frighten away 
superstitions poopte. Inside 
found a large quantity of stolen goods, 
and chained in one corner 
white man who was almost dead from 
starvation, lie said lie had been kept 
there for over a month, and had been 
well cared for until five days ago, 
when tho robbers had suddenly left 
without releasing him. Since that time 
he has been without food or water. 
He said his name was William Hen
derson, and that lie was flora neat' 
West Union, Iowa, lie had been in 
the Territory hunting and had been 
captured and held for ransom. He 
was cared tor and will recover, 
value of the goods found amounts to 
ovbr $5,000.
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Oi Long § Seaman, was a
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Merchants and Shipping
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OATS il STORt ! SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL : were surren-
«61,200,000, or .$6,000,000

total invested funds :

£1,600,000 or CHASED BY A MAD BELL.

Sleiffb Bide 
Couple.

Taurus Saw the Bed Dress and Lost 
His Centre of Gravity! Papa 

Pushed on the Belgne While 
His Daughter Fainted.

Wholesale Dealer» in $8,000,000
Thrillldffrecovery from hi* 

wounds, if not from Ids peculiar 
hall nci n ayons.2000 Bush. 

CHOICE OATS
FCOÜIÇ, MEAL, PJIOVIS-

IOÎSS, CANADIAN FLOUH

IN BOND

Of B Moitié
RIJA%^Os11sL°Pa^R^TT Tueto reach Bald 

Knob, having missed the morning train at 
GaOgr, and having toi remain 10 hours 
there without medical attendonce, as Gar
ner js not a telegraph station- They finally 
reached their homes in a most deplorable 
condition. Everything 
science can do is being done in their treat
ment. Their wounds

j J. E. BGRCflELL,
Agent at Sydney.

RBCEBVERS OF

“Fish. Idiutliff, & I'aiHiftl
tin oils on (tmsigii infill.

5 (-i.entvcal Wharf
BOSTON

IN A LIVING SKA OF SNAKES.Sydney, C. B. Feb. 1st. ’90- Desperate Fighting: Near TOkar.
Afafitk, Egypt, via Saakiin, Feb.28. 

A seven: engagement was fought on 
February 10 between the Egyptian 
troops who recently left. El Teb, and 
Osman Digna’s forces.

Nearly one thousand lives were lost 
in the battle which followed the ap
pearance of the Egyptians at Tokar. 
The Egyptians made theii* advance 
from Afafile during the early dawn ot 
Thursday morning. Tlie enemy was 
sighted near Tokar and after the ex
change of snots between the skirmish
ers of the eiremy ail'd the advance 
guard of the Egyptians, the latter 
pushed forward through the brushwood 
surrounding Tokar and its neighboring 
to seize the old Government buildings, 
now little more thaii a fumble down 
ruin, but which forms a xlragetic point 
where a force of infantry could hold 
out against heavy odds. The Dervish- 
ers, seeing llie object of the Egyptian 
advance, made a rush |or the building 
and surrounded it by a compact mass 
of Arab riflemen, who non red u hot tire 
into the ranks of the advancing Egyp
tians. The latter, however, returned 
the Arabs’ fire as they advanced. The . 
Egyptians fixed bnyu’ncU when within 
easy distance of the enemy and brave
ly charged upon the defenders of the 
old ruins. For over an, hour a des
perate hand to liaml, bavouet to spear 
and sword tight followed, during which 
the Egyptians cavalry made a brilliant 
charge upon the Dèrvfshcrs, who re
tired in disorder, suffering ji crushing 
defeat. The Devvishers numbered at 
least 2000 fighting men. About an 
equal force of the Egyptians succeeded 
i;i reaching the shelter of tlie building 
before the Arabs surrounded them for 
the attack. After the retreat of the 
Devvishers the troops found over-seven 
hundred dead around the position men
tioned, while large numbers of dead 
were lying in the bushes around build
ings. Nearly every Emir of imperl- 
ance who was present at the battle fell 
upon the field. Osman Digna accom
panied by about thirty horsemen, fled 
to wards. Tern rin. Ehc Egyptians will 
advance on Temrin to-day* ’t'he Egyp
tians were commanded by. Sir Francis 
Grenfell. t

ALSO
Few Puncheons and Barrels

The Predicament ml Three Geutlemeu
of Bald Knob In Hell’s Half Acre.
Bald Knob, Ark., Feb. 28.—Last Sunday 

was a beautiful day. The robins were is
suing an early call for rain from the walnut 
and bi ch trees when Maurice Hartee, 
Dickwood Chalkplate and David Gibsonis. 
three prominent citizens ot Bald Knob, 
started out for a walk. Their objective 
point was Beebe, but distance, while it lent 
enchantmeirtAo the view, was against the 
physical force in stock; sp, as they walked 
south, they compromised on Kensett. hut 
they never reached even that point.

There are four small towns hetwet n Bald 
Knob and Beebe—Jiidsonia, Kensett, Hig- 
ginson and Garner—and in all there has 
been talk, since the.first settler squatted in 
the territory, the storyctlkt “no man ever 
troll Hell's Half Acre,” a semi-barren aud

London & Lancashire Banoor, Mo., Feb.28.—The spectacle 
of a team occupied by a malt and 
woman, the former pushing his horse 
at hia utmost limits, and a short dis
tance in the

Retailing Molasses,
For Sdfe By

A),
that medical

J
are not necessarily 

fatal, as the snakes are not venomous, and 
the terrible swelling and pain will soon 
passXway. Dr. Herbert Young is of the 
opinion that they will he able to resume

Fire Insurance Co

OF LIVERPOOL, Enff.. A. JMITH.
Wliy T Ise..,

THE 01 o FASHIONED PICKfcE DYES
% y That require alum or vinegar, y hen 

you can get

rrial»" ^

rear a long-gaiteU bull, 
with,!ail flyitiK in the air and following 
tile sleigh with the speed of a loc»mo« 
live startled the people along the route 
of the racer in Dedham today.

Charles Covelle aud hia daughter of 
Orriugton had started to drive home 
and were making their wav slowly 
along the country road with a staid 
aud somewhat aged family horse, when 
Mr. Covela attention was attracted by 
two women in the doorway of a farm 
house, who were gesticulating madly 
iu hia direction and shrieking at the 
top of their lungs.

Glancing behind him to see if their 
demonstrations had any other object 
he was atari leu to see an Immense hull 
coming after him.

The animal was more than "TOO- feel 
away ont Mr. Covelle could plainly see 
the dilation of Ids. nostrils, and I lie 
fiery enraged glance of his eyes.

The bull had broken loose from a 
heigh hoi'ing farmyard and a peiceof 
lhe halter was still hanging about ids 
neck.

it was evident that Ini had been mad
dened by the sight of a red garment 
worn by Miss Covelle and had snapped 
the snout lino which held him, and 
on Ids way to express his displeasure 
most emphatically.

The sleepy horse received a cut from 
lhe whip such.as he had never known 
before and broke into a run.

Mr. Covelle fully realized (he danger 
of his position, for the bull was getting 
nearer and nefircr, and it probably 
meant death for either father or daugh
ter should he reach ihe sleiglvf

The thoroughly frightened man bent 
every energh upon escape, while ihe 
girl crouched In the bottom of the sleigh, 
vainly endeavoring to conceal the 
wrapper which had caused all the trou* 
ble.

HUNTING DOWN A LOVER.

Jim FressoD, Mulatto, May be Lynch- 
ed for Marrying a White Girl.

Chablottb, N. C., Feb. 28.--The people 
of Munroe are indignant and enraged at 
the elopement yesterday of Miuta Hayes, 
daughter of William Hayes, a beautiful 
youug woman and the belle of the society 
in which she moved, with Jim Prcason, a 
mulatto- The couple went to Pi ne ville, a 
little village about seven miles from Char-, 
lotte, where they were suspected and ar
rested. Both told such a plausible story 
that Ihe girl was released She came to 
Charlotte yesterday afternoon. The negro 
was kept at Pine,ville for further investiga
tion, but failing to fiud.auy one to testify 
against him, he to<x was released. C

The parents of the girl, learning tllat 
their daughter was in this place, sent for 
her at once and took her home. She said 
that the negro had charms for her that 
none of her white sweethearts had, and that 
she had married him because she loved 
him. A large crowd of citizens are scour
ing the woods for the negro, and if he is 
caught he will more than likely be lynched 
Wllliàiu Hayes, the father of the girl, is a 
highly respected citizen of Unionville.

Capital
Head Office for M,S , P E- I, HALIFAX 

ALFRED SHORT, Gen. Agent
The above responsible British office Is vre- 

P.^recl to accept Insurances against tire on almost 
all descriptions of property at current rates.

Dwellings, churches, School Houses, Acade- 
nUes and Convents Insured for three years at 
doub e the yearly premium. Losses promptly 
anil liberally settled from the head office In 
Halifax without reference elsewhere.

£1,258,000 St*
thefr labors within a month, with the ex
ception of Gibsonis,

A MODERN CRUCIFIXION.
1 make a specially of hand

ling FRESH and FROZEN
r. The Horrible Might Witnessed by a He» 

Captain In Bnrmah,
Sax Fba&usco, Cal., Feb. 28—Captain 

Thomas ot the British ship Merioneth re
port* witnessing a horrible sight in Bur
nish, on a recent voyage to this pbrt.

A native was caught piloting a party of 
Englishmen into sacred place?, the penalty 
of which is death. The man was seized 
and Vailed (o the nearest tree.

ItiMc'seribing the horrible scene Captain 
TluâiAaa said to-day: ' The poor wretch I 
saw nailed to the tree lived three days. 
Duriqg that time the natives gathered 
around him and threw his infamy at him 
on every occasion.

“Bte naked body was covered with mos
quitoes, and toward tho end his mouth 
opened and flies crawled over his swollen 
tongW.

“Sponges saturated with water were fast
ened to bamboo canes and held within a

m
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Office In Archibald s Building, 
No Sydney, Oct. 80th. 1889.
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P Wilderness between Kensett and 
Higginson, two miles west of tbqjron 
Mountain Railway.

Whvnrthe men reached a point ou thé 
railroad opposite the sataniv cognomened 
spot, Hartee issued a challenge to Gibsonis 
aud Chalkplate to venture on an expedition 
of exploration. The defl was accepted, and 

•4he three men started in to do what

THE/

Liverpool k London & Globe
'INSURANCE CO-

Min Canada 1889, $1,131.269.76

i IE< L. A. GORDON,■it**

Commission Mcichant,
MONTHUA !..Which ;ftre the newest and best, and -mlv re

quire witter, fib different colors In Eclipse t>yee 
and same price as old fashioned Pickle Dyes 

-10 c. a paokogc.

J. S. ROBERTSON & CO. '
60 St. Peter St.,

JOSEPH STEWART,

Steam and Hot Water Enpner,
men

never attempted to do before—see that 
mysterious “half acre,” which is, in fact, 
about one mile square. They reached 
Sandy Creek and started up stream through 
the wilderness rtf scrubby undergrowth, 
over boulders, rocks and stones, across lit
tle fathomless pools, and through knotted few inches . of the victim’s mouth, anil as 
reeds and almost impassable fungus growth I the ncent of the cooling liquid was wafted 

T* »^.t»dioua^toilgome and tiresome to ** brui,‘ ll,ti half unconscious victim
trainp, hut they forged head| each resolvëfl writhe with agony,
to he the last to suggest turning hack. On '■'Nward the end of the third day it 
they went through nature’s hedges of auRounced that the traitor was dying, 
brambles and briars, ferns and dank foliage After the death ^of the victim, an official 
with no sign of living thing except the with a spear made from^the horn of ail an- 
dense vegetation. On, on, and on, lion#' teloPe, approached the body and drove it 
after hour, slowly, but treading where ku- Into the side, and from the wound flowed 
man foot never trod before. Finally the Morand water. Immediately the blood 
water course broadened out into quite a entl water began to flow the people die- 
lake, and the shores were barren ot vegeta
tion for fully fifty feet from the water line 
Being so long in the shade of the forest, the- 
men took no note of time, and when they 
merged into the opening, the sun was fast tig 
sinking into the occident, and the little 
lake, salvaged with its rim of sand and sur-

Fire! Lightning!Annuities ! Life

Liberal Policies and Prompt 
Payments.

Montreal. was

She Placed HEir OLssp otr, x. s.

Plumbing i Pipe Jobbing.
the can of BAKING POW^
DER upon the stove, and the
Ammonia in a few moments E.timat.* furnished t«r Heating
, . , .. Dwellings mid Public llulldings by
betrayed its presence. Hot Water Circulatiqn or Steam.

Lowejt ...Current^ Rates ! The Whitechapel Demonstration nt 
the Funeral ot Csrroly Noll.

London, Feb. 58th.—The city to-day was 
a scene of a most remarkable spectacle in 
the funeral of the woman known as “Car
roty Hell,’’ whose murder has created such 
excitement. The woman, who could not 
have mustered half a dozen triends before 
the tragedy, was followed to the grave by 
an enormous multitude of mourners.

The crowds made an angry demonstration 
against the police, whom they seemed to 
regard as in some way responsible for the 
crime, or at least for not having captured 
“Jack the Ripper” before he had claimed so 
many victims. Most of the erowd dropped 
off on the way, but a straggling procession 
continued for four miles, as far as East End 
Cemetery. The woman’s' coffin was cov
ered with flowers. It was with difficulty 
that the police prevented a serious demon
stration of popular anger.

St. Join N. B.i •
j .

w. IH. JARVIS,
General Agent.1 She Now Oses .

WOODILL* 8
Lumber, Hay, Oats, etc a

i r D. A. MIT 11, Agent,
Nertifr Sydney. At one time the bull was not more 

than 20 feet away, but after half a 
mile mure had been traversed the horse, 
although aged commenced to show his 
strength and drew away from Tanras.

The travelers grew calmer, and half 
a mile further on the pursuer, con
stantly losing ground, gave tip the chase 
and wandered into an ajoining field.

Mi .8 Covelle had fainted from terror 
during tho thrilling ride,

By Sclir. Sarah P. Ayer and 
other Vessels t
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Cedar Shingles.
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And So Stolid You !

Sport..
The gay winter season exposee many 

to attacks of colds, coughs, hoarseness 
sa of the chest, asthma, bron

chitis, etc., which require a reliable 
remedy like llagyar,Pa Pectoral Balsam 
for their relief and cure. Known as 
reliable for over thirty years. ’ The 
best cold cure.

Winter Big Intercut.

Tho biggest interest on any invest
ment is Hint obtainable by_ buying n 
bottle of ti. ti. B. The dividends of ^ 
strength, health and vigor are always * 
realized, there' are no assessments 
Burdock Blood Bitters, «lie great bloorl 
purifier,'cosls one dollar a bottle— 
about one1 cent a dose.
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[lira rounded by the black and silent forest, re 
j sembled a mirror set in ebony *.nd held in" JK DC What it it?Y"°'
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